Kim Robinson on SEVVA
Located on the 25th floor of Prince's Building, the building once known for having the most expensive office spaces in Hong Kong, SEVVA occupies one of the most desirable
spots in Central. Its magnificent location creates high expectations and SEVVA does not disappoint: since its opening in 2008, the restaurant has become a must on the fine
dining and lounge circuit, and has drawn en elite group of regulars, bankers, tai-tais, artists and musicians. The view from the wraparound balcony is unrivalled: a profusion
of futuristic towers surrounds the old Hong Kong landmarks of the Legislative Council building and the City Hall. Over the harbor is Kowloon with its new skyscrapers that
stretch northward, forming a metropolis of its own.
SEVVA's popularity is in no small part due to founder Bonnie Gokson, who is known as one of the city's most respected style icons. Gokson's previous culinary ventures
include Joyce Café, which is credited with sparking Hong Kong's penchant for international cuisine in relaxed yet stylish setting.
While SEVVA has already won over legions of diners, there is one especially vocal fan: Australian-born hair guru Kim Robinson. “Bonnie never lets me get bored. Coming
here is always so exciting, and I always feel special!” he says, standing on the veranda and looking out at a stunning cityscape.
“This week, I have been here three times already. I search for refined, beautiful things. I am ordinary and I like to spend time in places that elevate and add value to my life,”
he gushes. SEVVA, with its thoroughly considered details, satisfies Robinson's hunger for elegance. “I am envious of the garden wall. I wanted it in my salon but it was hard to
make. It smells fabulous and gives another dimension to the restaurant.”
His hunger for fine food is satisfied by the SAVVA salad. “The salad, like life, is a medley of different textures,” he notes sagely. The dish is made with an assortment of
greens, mixed in with pomegranates, warm tea-smoked quail eggs, beetroot, artichoke hearts, tofu and avocado; it is an ode to health and its presentation is appealing.
“Most of the food here is organic and fresh. When I eat this salad I feel extremely healthy. It's full of proteins, vitamins and everything healthy!” Kim enthuses. “The food at
SEVVA is not tricky, not fancy. It's just simple, good food.”
Another one of Kim's favourite dishes is the baked crabmeat in shell. The generous helping of crabmeat, which is prepared by two dedicated crabmeat chefs, is seasoned
with a herb and a dash of curry powder. The daily bento and the coral garoupa braised with whole-roasted garlic mushrooms and roast pork belly are "absolutely sexy”,
while the Marie Antoinette cake and the famous crunch cake (a light chiffon cake given a gloriously sweet counterpoint of honeycomb) are “not to be missed”.
In addition to good food, SEVVA has good service and good ambience. Kim jokes with the waiter about his haircut and the SEVVA staff member playfully replies that he had
his hair cut in Robinson's salon the day before.
“I love it how they are genuine. They treat me like a friend and I feel at home here. I like the visual aspect of the restaurant. The staff are beautiful, the ambience is
beautiful, and glass is beautiful, the people are beautiful, the food is beautiful. Everything is just beautiful, beautiful, beautiful!”
FOUNDER BONNIE GOKSON
“Fresh flowers, greenery, great music and good, honest food” is how Bonnie Gokson would like everyone to know SEVVA. Holding this mantra close to her heart, Gokson has
single-handedly integrated all her years of experiencing the best around the world, and has brought this all back to SEVVA: interiors, food, design and presentation alike.
“SEVVA reflects a life style one can easily associate with. Its atmosphere has the warmth of a home, yet it's surrounded by the city's most iconic architecture and a
breathtaking skyline.” She admits it is hard to choose a favourite dish from the menu, but she recommends anyone who wants something simple to try their “signature fish
congee with all its condiments, served on weekend supper nights”.
SEVVA
RESERVATIONS: Recommended
DRESS CODE: Smart casual
LUNCH HOURS: 12:00pm - 2:30pm
DINNER HOURS: 6:00pm - 10:30pm
SET MENU: No
BUFFETS: No
VEGETARIAN DISHES: 5 - 10
AMENITIES: Bar area, lounge and outdoor terrace
CAR VALET: No
CREDIT CARDS: AE, V, MC, DC
YEAR ESTABLISHED: 2008
Address: 25/F, Prince's Building, 10 Chater Road, Central
Tel: +852 2537 1388
Fax: +852 2537 1138
E-mail: reservations@sevvahk.com
Website: www.sevvahk.com
(Clockwise from top: Hair stylist Kim Robinson, on SEVVA's wrap-around balcony; the daily bento is “absolutely sexy” according to Robinson; SEVVA's baked crabmeat in shell
gives a new twist to an old classic)

